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ESL & ACADEMIC
CLASSES
ESL-ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
(LEVELS 1-4)
Pasadena Twilight Adult Education
(PTAE) offers all levels of English as a
Second Language (ESL) classes during
the day and at night to help students
become proficient in English. Classes
include English Learner (EL) Civics units
in all ESL classes to assist students so
they can better navigate a variety of
governmental, educational, and
workplace systems. The PTAE Vocational
ESL program gives English Learners the
chance to learn English while acquiring
knowledge and skills that will prepare
them for PTAE Technical classes.

CALL US:

626.396.5883

CITIZENSHIP & CIVICS
PTAE provides a Citizenship program, to
help students pass the Citizenship test
and become a U.S. citizen and a
Pronunciation and Accent Reduction
program to support students in their
efforts to improve accents.

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA, HISET &
GED PREP
PTAE offers a variety of academic
programs to meet all students’
educational goals. Students can earn a
WASC-accredited, NCAA-approved high
school diploma and take UC a-g
courses while doing so. For those
students who wish to pursue a high
school equivalency, PTAE offers classes
to prepare for the HiSET and serves as a
HiSET testing site.
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Career Technical Classes
HOME CARE AIDE/PCA

Home health aides are responsible for
performing personal care tasks, general
housekeeping, and assist patients with
activities for daily living. Home health
agencies require home health aides to pass
state-regulated training programs before
working with patients.

PRIVATE SECURITY GUARD

The Private Security Guard 40 Hours
program is offered as a 1 week, 40 hour
training program. Emphasis is in basic
knowledge of Private Security Guard (Guard
Card), more commonly known as Security
Guard. This intense program consists of
theory and extensive hands on lab to
cement course work together to prepare
the student for certification exams and job
market.

PHLEBOTOMY TECHNICIAN 1

Phlebotomists are primarily responsible for
the collection of blood specimens using
standard techniques. This California
approved course includes lectures and
practical externship at a nearby site.
Course covers lab protocols, Patients’ Bill of
Rights, HIPPA compliance, patient based
service care, and communication skills and
includes certification examination.

SERVSAFE FOOD MANAGER

The ServSafe Food Protection Manager is the
highest certification awarded by ServSafe.
The certificate is earned by passing the
ServSafe manager exam. The exam focuses
on five aspects of food service that can
affect the safety of food: Foodborne
Microorganisms & Allergens.
CALL US:
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SERVSAFE FOOD HANDLER

Law requires all food handlers in the state
of California have a California Food
Handler Card. New hires have 30 days
from the date of hire to obtain a card. San
Diego County Code requires all food
handlers to have a valid food handler
card. New hires in San Diego County have
the first 10 days of employment to obtain a
card.
A food handler is defined by law as a
person who works in a food facility and
performs any duties that involve the
preparation, storage or service of food in a
food facility.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

This customer service program focuses
on the basic academic, computer, and
interpersonal skills needed to be a
successful entry level customer service
clerk in an office setting. Students can
work concurrently to improve business
math, writing, keyboarding, and
computer skills. The training program
includes the essential skills needed to
operate a computer using Microsoft
Word and Excel. It will also cover office
safety considerations. The professional
use of the internet and email, including
attachments is covered.

FORESTRY/ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

The Diverse Outdoor Leaders Institute
(DOLI) is a unique training program within
OBA in collaboration with federal
agencies designed to develop and train a
cadre of elite wilderness leaders of color
that will expose urban youth to our
national parks, forests and other
wilderness areas.

Pre Register Today For Our No Cost CTE Programs:

www.nocosttraining.org

